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t Northern Provinces will Remain True to Mancliu Dynasty, 
While Southern Tribes Join the Insurgents,Rev, Clarence V. T, Richeson Arrested for Murder of Avis 

Linnell His Former Fiancee,
1IPOSTO

Jl t&FzT-Zjb. If

JSJEAIGANO IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT ADMITS LOSS AT HANKOW.
YOUNG GIRL POISONED BY DEADLY DRUG SENT TO HER.

Evidence Shows'that Clergyman Bought Poison and His Ar
rest Follows—Victim was Choir Singer in Richeson's 
Church—What Mrs, Linnell Says.

sills Revolutionaries are Considering Advisability of Making City 
in Central China Capital of the Empire to Supplant Pe
king—Imperial Troops are Badly Beaten,

rciREALf3^35h

ÀTANIA Jk«

i Sympathy with Rebels.S Peklu. Oct. 20.—It Is apparent here 
tonight that the imperial government 
knew the result of tfce battle at Han
kow between its forces and the re
bels for more than 24 hours before 
it became public here. Reports of 
the rebel victory gradually leaked out 
during the day. but the first positive 
account of the defeat of the Imperial 
troops was delivered to the foreign 
legations tonight by the Associated 
Press. It created a profound impres
sion.

The success of the revolution has 
been considered here to hinge upon 
the result of the first encounter, as 
Us moral effect would be far reaching 
In China, as probably nowhere else 
would be the case, when the fugitive 
imperialists reach the main army, 
which is mobilizing near Sin Yang 
Chow, the news of the repulse, it is be
lieved. will utterly demoralize the 
troops, while on the other hand the 
news as It goes along the Yang Tee 
River will probably result in further 
important adhesions to the rebel cause 

The foreign legations here believe 
that today's news from Hankow and 
Yuan Nan, will mean that the pro
vinces south of the Yang Tse and also 
some on the north side of the river 
sooner or later will secede./The gov
ernment acknowledges that there 1l 
serious situation in Chang Sha, pro
vince of Hu Nan, which it is believ
ed In Pekin means that. Chang Sha 
has Joined the revolt. . A . „

Foreigners whose business it Is to and Ha 
study China think that the northern in the
provinces, which are not deeply af- tlonary In .... ,
feoted by sedition, may rally around Si Chow, which is the seat of a great
the Manchus. Everything, however, modern university 
seems to depend on an immediate and Many train loads of refugees from
successful advance by the minister of Nanking and Hangchow arrive here
war Ylh Tchang, who now commands dally.
*0 000 men wltmn one hundred miles There are a total of 18 .foreign war- 
ol' Hankow ships at Hankow and others are pro

. ceeding here. Many foreign vessels 
are also at other ports on the Yang 
Tse Klang. The American ships at 
Hankow are the gunboats Villa-Lobos. 
Helena and El Cano. The French cruis
er Duplelx has been sent to Nanking. 
The American torpedo boats Bain- 
bridge, Barry and Dale are here.

1 of a maid at the kitchen window Chief 
Dugan prevailed on the woman to 

door long

Shanghai. Oct. 20—As viewed from 
here the Chinese who are not openly 
Identified with the loyalists or the 
revolutionary causes, appear like a 
flock of sheep hesitating and pretty 
certain to follow the majority when 
they are sure of the probable outcome 
Everything depends upon the result 
of the first few battles.

Ix)cal sympathy is generally with 
the rebels, who will be supplied open
ly with funds If they seem In a fair 
way to win. Up to now the révolu- V% 
tlonary element here have conducted *X
their campaign with great strategy.
There are practically no Manchus in 
this section. Two English newspapers 
here now speak of ‘'Constitutional
ists" instead of “Revolutionaries."
It is expected that the plans of the 
rebels do not contemplate the destruc
tion of bridges over the Yellow 
River. On the contrary their object 
is to lure the imperial troops south 

bout an uprising in

‘Hrannls, Mass., Oct. 20.—‘Thank 
God. I believe no mistake has been 
made " H was this exclamation 
Mrs.. Edgar Linnell, mother of the 
little music
school techer Avis Lin. 
the news today that Rev. Clarence 
V T Richeson had been arrested for 
the murder ut her daughter. In 
seemlm; extenuation of the alleged 
avt of the funner llyanlss liustur.

Mir. Linnell later volred

@SS$remain near the locked 
enough to

that
persuade her to take t 

to the master c.f the ho 
scarcely two minutes, Chief Du- 

Wutts, a sergeant and a
■

and Sunday sage 
nell received In

student

ii lgan. Deputy 
stenographer were allowed to enter. 
Fifteen minutes later they Issued 
from the house with Richeson walk
ing between them. The minister stop
ped an instant on the threshold Of 
the mansion to adjust his black fe
dora hat. then calmly without sign 
or irave of emotion, or worry, he 
walked easily down the path to the 
street. Deputy Bupt. of Police Watts, 
states that Richeson was arrested on 
Information substantiated bv the pol
ice that the minister bought a quantity 
of cyanide of potassium at a drug store 
in Newton Centre on Oct 10.

MAP SHOWING DISTRICT AfTECTCD 
by EARTHQUAKE in SICILY. m

r I--------- ♦--------- - *
An earthquake of equal force with 

the one which destroyed Messina shook 
ihe town of Àcl-Renle and the surround
ing district at the foot of Mount Etna 
on October HI.

The district Is not thickly settled, but 
in Glarre fifty persons were killed and 
more than two hundred Injured.

however.
tli«* bullet that Mr. Rlrheson was not 
accountable.

have been out of his“He must -----
mind.' Mrs. Linnell said, when she 
recovered from the tempoi ary break
down that found Iter reception of the 
news of the arrest. Then, between 
sobs and occasional interruptions by 
lier daughter. Mrs. Vida McLean, of 
Brockton. Mrs. Linnell told of certain 
peculiarities of Dr. Richeson. which 
she noticed while lie was a cqjler at 
her home during the time lie held 
the pastorate of the Baptist church
1,6“Mr. Richeson. whom 1 loved as a 
son even before lie became formally 
engaged to Avis, worried us often 
by attacks which he hud at our 
house," she said. "Although they did 
not appear to he serious they left 
him in u highly nervous state and he 
was often forcei) *°. b*ave the table 
because of them, lie worried about 
tills trouble and once broke his en
gagement with Avis, giving his phy
sical condition us the reason. Theli 
engagement, however, was renewed 
and Avis 1 firmly believe, was en
gaged to him when she died.

MOUNT ETNA.IN ERUPTION

Richeson Arrested. IM M . El FM 
BintE BUT RTOtB USE 

TUBBS TIED IT SUSSEX
STUDENTS « 

POLICE MSB 
Il IMTBEIL

and then bring a 
North China, thus lacing imperia
lists between two flies.

The setting of Oct. 31 as the date 
for the further hearing of Mr. Riche- 
son in the municipal court developed 
a coincidence in the fact that the day 
is that on which he was to have been 
married. But neither the announce
ment of the date or any other hap
pening in connection either -with 
arresi or court appearance seemed 
to disturb the prisoner to any great 
extent. Even when faced by the 
man who had more to do, probably,

A New Capital.
The ultimate purpose is to make 

one of the cities on the Han River, 
the capital of the empire. Such a 
location would be ideal and have many 
advantages over Peking, which is re
moved from the center of population.

The Manchus are strong at Nanking 
ng Chow, but all other towns 
district

his s a

than any other person, with hi* arrest 
William H&nn. the Newton druggist. are distinctly revolu- 

setUlinent, particularlywho declared that Richeson had pur
chased a quantity of cyaslde of po
tassium from him a week ago Tuesday 
the minister was unperturbed, appar 
ently.

Stubborn Fighting at Benghazi Coroner Wallace Will Hold In- 
After Italian Landing—City quest Into Death of Man 
Bombarded and Partly Qc- Whose Body Was Found in 
copied by Victors.^ Woods,

( Attempts of Police Captain to 
Arrest Ringleader of McGill 
Men oa a Time Leads to 
Trouble,

Loved When a Child.
Between Mrs. Linnell and Mrs. Me

nait the story of the acquaintance 
of Avis Linnell aud the young pas
tor was told. Avis possessed of a. fine 
voice, was a singer In the Baptist 
church choir, when Mr. Richeson as- 
named the pastorate there four years 
ago. lie was only fifteen years old 
then. The new minister showed mark
ed attention to the child and within 
u few months was calling at the 
Linnell home. • ,

-At first 1 objected." said Mrs. Lio
nel 1. “bul only because 1 thought Avis 
was too young. I liked Mr. Richeson 
and thought him an admirable man. 
and finally consented, when A vie told 
me that he loved her and that they 
were engaged. The wedding was set 
for last October, hut Mr. Richeson's 
attacks troubled him and he broke the 
engagement, saying he would renew 
U If he found Uls physical condition 

He became engaged to

The Facts of the Case.
This case excites great Interest 

In Boston. Miss Letmell died after 
taking cyanide of pot 
Young Women’s Christ 
Home last Saturday. She would soon 
have become a mother. One theory 
is she committed suicide; another 
that somebody sent the poison and she 
took it. thinking it was medicine. 
Some time ago she led the choir in 
a church at Hyannla, Mass., of which 
Rev. Mr. Richeson was pastor, and 
it was generally understood that the 
minister and the girl wei-e engaged.

The girl's brother-in-law says the 
girl publicly wore an engagement ring 
the pastor gave her. until just before 
last Christmas.
it away to be repaired, Miss Lennell 
said, when her mother noted Its ab
sence from her finger and asked 
what had become of it. Mr. Richeson 
according to this brother-in-law, never 
hesitated at one time about intro
ducing Miss Lennell as his fiancee. 
Now he denies having been engaged 
to the girl, and says he has no knowl
edge of the cause of her death.

The clergyman is now engaged to 
Miss Edmunds, whose father is a 
trustee of the Newton Theological 
Institution, where Mr. Richeson stud
ied for the ministry. Richeson is 35 el 
years of age. and is a native of Rose- 
hill, Va. Ills pastorate at Hyannls 
was his first regular charge.

A warrant charging Richeson with 
first degree murder was Issued by 
Municipal Court Judge Murray, short
ly before 11.30 a. m. It was arranged 
to bring the minister Hito court, with
out delay, and continue his case un
til October 31. After arriving at head
quarters.
Watts 
which
celved word, he said, last evening 
from former State Representative 
Ellas B. Bishop, a lawyer of Newton, 
that William Hapn, a druggist of 
Newton Centre, had sold cyanide of 
potassium to the minister, whom he 
knew well, on the night of October 10.

lasslum at the 
Ian Association Hankow, Oct. 20.—During Wednes

day's battle the Red Cross for the 
first time In history put Chinese work
ers In the field. The Red Cross has 
not yet obtained recognition by the 

and consequently

WILL EXHUME CORPSE.MANY CASUALTIES.THE POLICEMAN BEATEN.
Imperial troops

of their wounded who were 
on the field were killed and muti

lated by civilians who are in sympa
thy with the revolt. The foreign nur
ses remained on the battle field to 
take care of the wounded despite 
the advices of the consuls that they 
leave. The mission hospitals have 

become RedvCross stations.
A Shortage of Money.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, Oct. 20.—Coroner F. W.

Tripoli, Oct. 20.—In the fighting at 
Benghazi yesterday between the Ital
ians and Turks and Arabs, there were 
numerous casualties on both sides. 
When finally the Italians rushed tin- 
trenches. the Arabs made a strong re 
slstance while the Turks fled. The 
Italians took many Arab prisoners.

Benghazi. Tripoli, Oct. 20—The It
alian fleet under Rear Admiral Au- 
brev bombarded thht city yesterday 
and landed 4.000 men who after a brisk 
battle occupied a portion of city. The 
greater part of the troops, however, 
camped on the beach last night.

The Turks refused to surrender and 
made a stubborn resistance. The ex
peditionary force instructed to occupy 
Benghazi arrived in the roadstead 
Wednesday morning convoyed by the 
Italian battleship Vittorio 
III., Roifia, Napoli and Regina Elena, 
the cruisers Amalfi and Etruria, five 
smaller warships and two torpedo boat 
divisions.

Montreal, Oct. ISO.- f'apt. Baker of 
No. 10 police station. Is suffering to
night as the result of a m Lx up with 
McGill students this afternoon. Fol
lowing the annual sports, the students 

St. Catherine 
street, enatchlng fruit from in front 
of grocery «flores and puling the 
trolleys off the cars.

At the corner of Peel and St. Cath
erine streets. Captain Baker and two 
policemen attempted to check the stu
dents and Captain Baker seized one 
young man evidently 
He was Immediately 
struck twice with a heavy stick once 
on the back and once on the left side. 
The blows are paining him severely 
and he has consulted a physician.

The reserves were 
quell the incipient rlet but before 
they arrived the students having res

ted their leader dispersed.

Revolutionist Success.left
Wallace of this place, has received 
orders to hold an Inquest into the 
cause of the death of William Ryder 
whose body was found on Jordan 
Mountain with three bullet wounds In 
the region of the heart, last week.

Chief McLeod has summoned the 
following jury on the case : Otty Hall, 
Howard Keith. Flyn Campbell, Otty 
Manning, Fletcher Oldfield, Ambrose 
Manning and C. W. Kay. These ac
companied by the chief will drive out 
to the scene of the tragedy tomorrow 
morning at 10 o'clock.

After viewing the surroundings they 
will drive back to Newtown where the 
body will be exhumed and Dr. Bur
nett. of Sussex, and Dr. Bliss Thorne, 
of Havelock will make the necessary 
examination. The Inquest will be held 
on Thursday.

Further facts In connection with the 
case are that the braces were un
buttoned from the pants. There was 
no blood on these and when the body 
was found the pants were buttoned 
snug around the waist. Chief McLeod 

of the town. The Turk promptly re- has the garment in his possession aud 
fused aud subsequently was notified he said last night there were no marks 
by the Italian commander that unless on It such as would Indicate that the 
he changed his rnlnd and capitulated body had been dragged 
before six o’clock the following morn- place where It first fell 
ing the town would be bombarded at was discovered by the searchers. The 
that hour. No reply having been re- only bloodstain on the Inside shirt 
reived to the Italian threat the bom- was one about a hands breadth on 
bardment begun. the left side. There was none on the

The shelling by the fleet continued right side, 
until nine o'clock when a detachment
of sailors and troops was debarked. nrOnriPf III Tfllfir Other I,in,Hint parties followed. The [)[ ULDLL MU U1 ML 
firm Italians lo come ashore were re- ULUIILF1UL III I IlnUL 
reived with u sharp rile lire from Ihe ......
Turks. The Italian» bore themaelvaa IT TUT Pflfl PIII11
well and establishing a position near II I nr jllM ifilp

n,., ,0 .Montreal X will the water's edge stood the Turkish ni 1 ,,L UVU VminL
Montreal Oc t. 20. “ , „ tire. They were rapidly reinforced .

'zrssr^iK *«.•.oeVo-s,
ments made toda> tba . awifin,.p racks in the village of Sldl. They adian canals to the end of September, 
largest vessels on t • vvhite also took and held a part of Ben g indicate a heavy decrease. hlny>si 
route, the V . . ... hazl. Altogether 4.000 men were land all of which I» at the Boo. Total ion-
Star Vo. «Ml. Late in the day temporary quart mice was 28.418.609 a decree»» of 5.-
Ian Une which will 1"''1| era were established "i, the heath. ;:4â.08|l ton». Of this decrease more 
morrow wm ,7«Jlnml and Ihls uort The Arabs assisted the Turks In de ihnn 6,000,000 tons was at the Boo. 
trip between Liverpool and 'h ' lKir'. place. ' The difference la due lo the fact that
,n Novnnb.LJ.Wn, _th.tr "J-g* __P---------------------- las.__ae.oon ... a heavy one ,he%

ow, Oct. 19.—When the fighting 
Wednesday evening the vevoln- 

up a strong position. Re- - 
for the rebels arrived 

morn- 
5.000

Ilanko 
ceased 
tlonlsts took
iuforcements
during tne night and early this 
ing (Thursday) a force fully 
strong, commenced an advance on 
the imperial encampment. This was 

Shanghai. Oct. 20 - Despite alarm- conducted cautiously. On the march 
lDg rumors trustworthy information ,be rebels burned hundreds of huts. 
received1 here is to the effect that all fearing 
is quiet at Klu Klang, Wuhu, Nan- fantrv n

g. Soochow and Hangchow. There anoe while the Imperial gunboats 
; been a large exodus to Shang- threw a few shells ineffectively. The 

hai from these places but reports of ghots from the warships fell wide of 
impending trouble there are almost the mark and failed to dislodge a 
all traceable to Interested Chinese. rebel field gun which has been made 
The worst feature of the situation is (he special object of attack, 
the stringency of money, due to a When the republican scouts reach- 
demand for silver for even the best cd the imperial camp they found it 

Several native banks in deserted. The main body entered wav- 
Shanghal have suspended payments. jng banners and shouting in jubila 

A loan of 13.090.000 In new current tlon. The loyalist retreat was so hur
ry of Nanking sent to the official ried that they left many tents and 
banks here has partially relieved the carloads of baggage and ammunition, 
situation but business is at a. stand- The rebel army is now entrenched in 
«till and'ft crisis is threatened unless the camp which is three miles from 
negotiations are begun by the bank- ; Hankow. The loyalists have halted sev- 
“r. nnd tht. merchants’ guilds to en miles further north where they are 
avert it awaiting reinforcements.

paraded east along

Mr. Richeson took

an ambush. The loyalist in- 
itade a faint show of resist-warranted.

Avis again but they had never set u 
date after the first. 1 believe."

The talk led around to the visit to 
Boston last week of Mrs. Linnell, when 
she saw Avis for some hours, and also 
met Mr. Richeson. "My little girl 
seemed In the best of spirits and ap- 

/ peared happy in her relation with Mr. 
/ Richeson." Mrs. Linnell added. "The 

minister told me at that time that re
ports that he was engaged to Miss 
Violet Edmands of Brookline were un-

“80 gay and light hearted did Avis 
appear that day that one would think 
the child had not a care in the world." 
said her mother. "Her music lessons 
were delightful to her and everything 
was pleasant. Not a word or sign did 
she give to Indicate her condition."

Richeson Arrested.
Boston. Oct. 20.—Rev. Clarence V. 

T. Richeson. pastor of the Baptist 
church In Cambridge, was arrested 
shortly before 8 o'clock a* a result of 
police Investigation of the death by 
poisoning of Miss Avis Linnell, a stu
dent of the New England Conservatory 
of Music. The arrest was made at the 
home of Moses U. Edmands, father of 
the clergyman's fiancee In Brookline.

Mr. Richeson went to the Edmands 
home last Sunday night, almost em 
mediately after he had been informed 
of the sudden death of Avis Lennell 
who it was said, had been for some 
time his fiancee. Reports conflict as 
to whether a formal engagement be
tween the minister and Miss Lennell 
was ever announced, but Miss I Fen
nell had worn a diamond ting which 
the pastor gave her nnd friends claim
ed the man had often introduced her 

From Sunday

a ringleader, 
set upon and kin

called out to Emmanuel

JOHN Will LOSE 
1GHRISTMIS BE; 

MONTREAL (ITS IT

Italians Capturs Vlllags.
Rear Admiral Aubrey sent an 

officer with a white flag to the Turk
ish commander demanding surrender

from the 
to where ItDeputy Superintendent 

revealed the Information on 
the arrest was made. He re- TODir'S BALL GAME 

WILL BE POSTPONED
TOBACCO TBDST MUST 

DISSOLVE II EABNESTVirginian's Last November 
Sailing will be from Montreal 
Instead of this Port—Season 
Lengthening, Philadelphia, Pa.. Oct. 20.—As the 

night advanced rain which had fallen 
Intermittently all day. inn-eased, mak
ing It. practically certain that th«* 
fourth game of the series between 
the New York Giants and Athletics, 
scheduled for this city tomorrow would 
be again postponed.

I .oral Forecaster Bliss holds ous no 
of clearing weather during the 
and states that showers will 

all day to-

Plan of Dissolution as at Pres
ent Proposed will Offer No 
Relief to the Tobacco Rais-DOPE FDD SOLOTIOI 

OF HODOCUI TANGLE ers,

night
New York. Oct. 20.—After through 

ly studying the provisions of the plan 
of disintegration that has been 111 
ed by the American Tobacco Com
pany with the Judge of V. S. Cir
cuit* Court, he Attorneys General of 
the State of Virginia, North Carolina, 
and South Carolina, who have been 
In conference here on this matter 
for two days past, reached the con 
elusion late today that the plan us 
proposed will offer no relief to the 
tobacco growers of this country. The 
conferees decided to file tomorrow n 
petition In the V. 8. Circuit court 
asking that the southern states re
presented at the conference be per
mitted to file written objections to 
the plan of dissolution and to be heard 
at the hearing which Is to be held on 
October 30th.

continue In his locality 
morrow.Paris, Oct. 20.—The cabinet coun

cil today approved certain addition
al instructions to the French Ambas
sador at Berlin, 
lative to the French concession to 
Germany in French Congo.

A semi-official note Issued this af 
the Morocco ne-

i PLAN FOB TWO OlEfl 
COURTS FOB CANADA

ns hie future wife, 
night until yesterday afternoon the 
minister denied himself to all callers 
and to every plea for a statement as 
to his relations with Miss Lennell and 
never once appeared outside the Ed- 
mande home. Friends of the pastor 
were earnestly at work begging the 
press and public not to form a haul 
judgment, as in their belief, the min* 

would eventually clear himself 
of every suspicion.

The police of Boston who have been 
working night and day upon the case 
from the outset last night discovered 
clues which they had long sought, and 
which led them to take summary ac- 

i tlon. With several Boston officers,
Chief Dugan and Deputy 8upt. Watts
Krl Wheeling W. V. OvL 20^ Former
A41 night Ion* Ike officers waited ont- President T. L. l-ewl., of the tinned
ante the house, as the occupants re- Mine Workers of America, who Is
fused to answer either Ihe bell or announced as candidate of the poal-

- knocker on the door and without a Hon again aald here today that a pan baise* DUTIIS
warrant the officers could nol enter of hi. plal/orm before the next con BOLIVIA "AISES DUTIES

vention would be a demand for an In- , aA _ „
11 minute* after 7 o'elock be- crease In the rate for mlnltig. He atai- 1a Pea. Bolivia, Oct. 20.- The Boll-

tJL Vnv leioonsr.-ouM be oblaInert cd the miner, would aak II a Ion for vlan chamber of deputies today pase-
f%m .n>on'7n»ld, ihL huusc The,,, pick mined coal, and 76 cent, a .on for ed a bill Increasing cuflem. duties 60 
after bavins repeatedly seen the face! machine work. 11 renl’

M. Cambon, re- away from . 
before navigation officially doses and 
insurance policies lapse.

The ai rangements for these sailings 
have necessitated diaiiKe* In exist 
ing schedules for the Virginian 
billed to sail /rom St. John, N. H. on 
Friday. Npv. 24th. instead of which 
„he will sail from Montreal on Thurs
day. Nov. 23rd and Quebec Friday af
ternoon. Nov. 24 or only one month 
before Christmas. She will arrive here 
on her last voyage Nov. 17th and the 
luAurentlc will arrive Saturday. Nov. 
18 Mailing early In the following week.

lo the American locks belufc 
for some weeks.SUADEZ IS SURE OF 

ELECTION IN MEXICO WOULD FORGE G. T. P.
TO BETTER TERMS

ternoon describes 
gotiattons as having made sensible 
progress, and adds, "A solution may 
be hoped for at a date relatively not 
far distant." Ottawa. Oct. 20.—In government 

circles a proposal is mooted to divide 
the supreme court of Canada Into 
two sections, east and west, though 
there is much doubt as to whether It 
will be carried out.

Hon. Robert Rogers, Minister of 
Interior, Ih one of those who favors 
ihe proposition 
en. the cost of

Mexico City, Oct. 20.- Though the 
so-called Reyes revolt In Tabasco 
and Southern Yucatan is nol regarded
generally u* important, the federal j ■
government and population of the Winnipeg. Oct. 20- At the Trades 
peninsula are in u panicky state. | nnd Labor council last night a résolu 
Troops are held at Merida, the capl- Hon was passed. copies of which 
tal of Yucatan with u train ready to | were forwarded to -Premier Borden, 
transpoit them to disaffec ted points j the members of the cabinet and wesi 
should ihe report of un uprising ern parliamentary representative* 
prove true. There Is great excitement : urging the government not to make 
over a rumor that a m> derlous ship ; grains to the tirand Trunk Pacific 
landed arms and ammunition on the in the building of a Notional Trans-;Yuvatau t-ousl. continental Hallway until the cun, Fredericton. Oft «Wudiel

The election returns thus fur give puny agrees with its employees lo sou has announced that J**1
Pino Suarez 8,288 \otes. President grant them tin same treatment as his « edition as,to ‘he llo“"
L> La Barra 4,950 and Dr. Vasquez to hours, wages and other conditions ed In the Snl<bii
Gomez 2.600 out of a total of 16,004 as other railway companies in flu- on Thuraday next. If the
cast for vice president. This Indl same locality accord to their em are disallowed the recount will pri
vates a safe majority for Pluo Suarez, ployeea.

ister

FLE06ES HIMSELF TO I 
HIGHER ICE II HUE as designed to light- 

litigation of the west.EA8TPORT HAT 160,000 FIRE.

THE SUNBURY-Kastport, Me.. Oct. 20 - The fertll- 
and shook mill of the Sea-

1 RfVV JUDGE APPOINTED.QUEENS RECOUNTcoaat'cannln* Co., were burned today. 
The loss Is $60,000. Special to the Standard.

Ottawa. Oct. 20.—At today's meet
ings of the cabinet J. M. MacDougall 
of Hull, Quebec, was appointed Judge 
of the Superior Court, to replace the 
late Judge Champagne.

Mr, R. L. Borden will take a brief 
holiday early next week.

WH-

Md


